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TRANSPORTATIONRecord MadeEpworth Leaguers FARM AND LABOR ftWHITE STAR
pumping plant to serve the village with
water until a sew motor can be obtained
and repairs can he made to the ma-
chinery, which was badly damaged la
a fire which Sunday night destroyed the
water department pumphouse. The loss
Is $1000. Only enough water Is now in
thee torege tank to test the town a little
more than 24 hours.

POLICE SUSPECT

WOMAN IS CROOK

JAPAN LIKELY TO

AVOID RACE ISSUE

Gather on Santiam
Albany. Or.. July 24. Including three
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both labor snd the farm element bold
considerable eeeetment because of their
conditions. Ford recently has won a
spectacular victory la scorning a warn-
ing that ho must accept Wall street's
help and going ahead to prove that such
help was not necessary His big De-
troit stent was the first to "turn the
corner" away from Industrial depres-
sion, and today Is said to be tv i"g out
more cars every 14 hours than at any
time in Its history.

delegates from Albany, nearly 1000 Ep POLITICIANS ON
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Leo Angeles, Cat. July tC L N. Si
reeking ell existing speed and endur
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worth League members gathered today
en the banks of the Santiam river sear
Jefferson for the annual convention oi
the Eugene district. Talks, department
schools and a social hour each day are

ance records between the Atlantic coastIN DIRE FORM and the Pacific coast, the 21.000-to- n Pa rhttsdelshis Liverpool
BAVbRPOED As IS. getL ft. Oct S3cific MaU liner Kmpjre State, la charge Bsw gsrfc sad Boston A so res. Usest. Ikrmltmr K ,.U. . . s l a

features of the program. The conven-
tion will last a week. Singing, game. 2. Espousing the cause of peace and

Indications of another gang of burg-

lars, with a woman accomplice who lo-

cates the houses to be robbed, were
found In the Investigation of the robbery
of the home of George H. Beuhler. 490
East Twenty-thir- d street. Saturday
night The girl who is thought to be
cooperating with the robbers Is described

Medford Air Force
Ordered to Eugene

Med ford, July W. Official orders have
been received by Lieutenant Carter, com-

mander of the Medford subbase of the
forest fire patrol, to move his men end
planes snd much other equipment to the

COX OriC An, tprosperity promised as a result of InterBy Mobsrt J
of Captain Hear Kelson, ssade the trip
from Baltimore to Jos Angeles la 1$
days and 19 hours, according to an- -

frttiHg and swimming are evening
amusements. CUXTKJ gape Tnational disarmament a cause enthusifiud tfwm Staff

) By Dsvld Liwreie
(CopyriSht. 1,21. by The JoUMl)

Washington, July 26. Japan is ready
to accept America' invitation to partici-
pate in the disarmament conference.

Washington, July IS. Political astrol
astically Indorsed by farmers and work-
ers throughout Use country, Ford has
announced his purpose to turn the spot

uacement made today by the local V Red Star Line$50,000 Bond Suit agents for the Pacific Mail Steamshiplight of publicity on those bankers and Te PlysseaU-Cherbourg.ABtwer- P

ogers, with whom every up to date ad-

ministration these days is absolutely
equipped, announced discovery of an

company.others who might seek to block the suo-- gEKLAXD J art SO lti rvt Scess of the- - armament conclave. Searing her new record as the last KBOOWLASD Ass. IS, Sept. IT. W X3- -

as good looking, about 19 years old. qui-
etly but fashionably dressed.

Beuhler remembered after the rob-
bery that a girl had called at the house
several dsys before and asked to use the

Eugene base of that service. The trans-
fer will be accomplished within a few
days. The same fire patrol service will
be maintained, however, a dairy round

Goes Over Two Days
At the request of C. A. Hart for the

BATES THEM MONEY LSjLAp Aas. 20. 8crt I. Oct. 2
POTCAND AOS- - ST. Oct. 1. Ma. I

Important phenomena In America's po-

litical and industrial skies.
voyage she will make in her San Francis-
co-Los Angessw-Baltimo- re sea sched-
ule, the Empire State is preparing for hertrip over the Southern Orecon foreststelephone. She had called for a numberA. C. Hopkins estate, argument of the BBaS,"- -
maiden trip in Oriental service, from SonThey see Henry Ford moving Increas-

ingly rapidly and-- evermore brightlyto the Medford field being made from the

In accepting the invitation. Japan does
not bind herself to discuss anything
which she wishes to exclude from the
cope of the conference, such as ques-

tions relating to Shantung and Tap, or
Other matters which Japan may consider
to have been closed by the time the cob
ference begins.

m America has not specified what sub-
jects will be discussed except in a gen

Francisco to Honolulu and China. GOTHLAND Jalr SO. Sept. jj. Ma. SEugene base. through the path of their visions. They SAMULNDl Bat. 1. Oct IS Xo. IS
petition to have $50,000 bonds returned
from Morris Brothers, bankrupt bond
house, was postponed until Wednsday.
Hart asked the postponement after stat-
ing that the case was a very important
and could not be completed during the
day after the court attended to the reg

Heavy Winds Cause American Line
Te Hamburg via Cherbourg

S. Having gives to the farmers an au-
tomobile and a cheap tractor to lighten
their burdens, Ford now proposes his
anprecedentedly bold project of .Mng
over the Mussel Shoals nitrate plant In
order to supply cheap fertiliser to the
agricultural sections ; and further 'pro-
poses to place agricultural representa-
tives on the directing board of his plant
to see that his personal profit Is limited
to 10 per cent

4. Having; purchased one small rail-
road snd promptly lowering freight rates
for the benefit of Michigan fruit grow-
ers, be contemplates getting additional

STINNCKAHDA Awz. 11. Srt 39ular motion calendar. The estate is ap-
pealing from an order of Referee A. M.
Cannon denying them the right to re

eral way disarmament and peace in the
Far East. These statements from offi-
cials of our government, who are tn
touch with the negotiations, describe the

Status of interchanges between Japan

Damage in Orchards
Hood River, Or., July 2$. Unusually

heavy winds Sunday and Monday
caused some damage in the unpro

MANCHVRIA Aas SS. Oct
MONGOLIA Sept . Oct SO

which was familiar to Beuhler. At the
time he said nothing, but later he in-
vestigated and discovered the persons
who lived at the address the girl pre-
tended to telephone to were out of town
for the summer. The girl pretended to
carry on a conversation about return-
ing a book.

The burglars got only a small amount
of loot including a walrus skin hand-
bag and a few articles of clothing and
jewelry.

E. D. Taylor. 315 East Forty-secon- d

street reported the loss of a percolator,
an electric iron and several rings and
articles of clothing. C. S. Williams.
1054 Clinton street lost a toilet est and
Jewelry- - F. Fief, 787 Rodney street
contributed a watch and a handbag.

lifetime"claim the bonds. John P. Whiter repre
Oil act tosents the trustee for Morris Brothers.

further report that the Ford star Is
showing marked attraction to numer-
ous other bodies, such as the agricultural
element snd labor.

From one of these students, whose
name. If It could be used In connection
with this story, would emphasise the
Importance being attached to the phe-
nomenon, comes this prediction :

"Ninteen hundred twenty-fou- r will see
Henry Ford a potential presidential can-
didate, enjoying an almost complete sup-pe- rt

of a very strong farmer and labor
sympathy."
HE IS IX DEPENDENT

The fact that Ford, personally is poli-
tically Independent and always has es-
poused ideas reather than party plat

mx.VEXAHDA sei. sapt asAnd the United states thus far.
JAPAX 18 CAUTIOUS tected districts of the Mid --Columbia-

railroad property and finds his course so SHEAFFER'S Greatest WHITE STAR Dominion
Montreal Qsesee Liverpool

HOT LAKE ARRIVALS
Hot Lake. July 26 Arrivals at HotJ Our government originally asked all

the powers informally if an invitation to

Damage in the Hood River valley has
been negligent but In outlying districts
and on the north bank of the Columbia
It is reported that unprotected trees have

Achievement
applauded that agricultural organisa-
tions at several points have wired Presi-
dent Harding urging Ford's appointment
as director general of railroads.

a disarmament conference would be ac T. UWUBCS BIVKH HOUTg
Osj VSur Ikn ss Open Seaceptable. That is diplomacy's way of been split or blown down. In conclusion, this political prophetavoiding a direct turn-dow- n. The in

Lake sanitarium were Mrs. J. C. Has-kil- l.

Galena; Eva M. Clarke. Union;
Sarah Dowd, Union; Mrs. J. W. Martin,
Portland ; Colin Campbell. Portland ;

R. B. Long, Walla Walla. Wash. ; S. P.
Crowe, Lostlne; Alice Ann Tuthill.
Baiter ; Lucelle Morfitt, Melva, Idaho.

formal inquiries resulted in agreeable
CANADA .Jmlj aS. Ass. 2T. Sept 34
VBDIO ass . Sapt IT
MXX3 ANTIC Aas 18, Sapt IS. Oct t1 A. J. Doak Zumwalt,

pointed out Ford is becoming Increas-
ingly wealthy and Increasingly powerful.
The late J. P. Morgan left a fortune
estimated at $60,000,000, while Ford's

statements from all the powers and for-
mal invitations were promptly sent. forms, naturally tends to strengthen him IaterasuoBSl M.rcsatHe Marts Co.n in si m lae.oee tmmwith the two most Independent classesOregon Pioneer, Dies in the American body politic the farm annual income now exceeds the Mor

gan fortune.UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT DEAD
Denver, Cdlo., July Is. fl. N. &)

ers snd industrial workers. Both of ome. c. p. sannssrr.
IB JUBl nuw replying iiuuniiaii

j an invitation would be acceptable.
JV&pt&n that a formal invitation must be

a formal reply received. Japan
1.' uatitarl 1r bHAi urh

Pump House Burns;
Water Supply Low

i

Medford, July 14. The town of Phoe-
nix, four miles south of Medford, was
busy Monday building a temporary

So those whose business It Is to watch
political straws for the present admin

these classes today are, generally speak-
ing, unhappy and more or less distrust rhona Stain 11 a.Eugene, Or., July 26. A. J. Doak ZumRev. Samuel C. Black, president of Wash-

ington and Jefferson university of Wash wait aged 72 years, a resident of Ore istration, nave a new hot weather worry.lpe discussed at the conference and Amer ful, into this situation comes Ford
playing the following roles:gon since 1852, died st his home at 1692ington, Penn., died here Monday after They see awesome political possibilities

Charnelton street Sunday.ica politely said that was something all
the powers, including Japan, would de an illness of two weeks. 1. Against the pig bankers, for whom tn the jitney king's vast activities.

Nothing radical about that

suk of Teean?ss4e!e
tn ovakmg pens for the buv

cide when once the invitations were ac
jcepted all around.
' Bo when Japan accepts America's In
vitatfon the real discussion begins as to
what shall be included or excluded.
AMERICA'S VIEWPOINT

The "Agenda." which is the diplomatic
.term for program, will have to be set
tied before the conference begins. It
will be the aim of the United States to
make this agenda as broad as possible,
so that every question having a practical

I
SAW tFRHaTCJiCO & POft l LANDrelationship to the future peace of Far

JCaat may be discussed. It will be to
IrJitspsn's interest to avoid discussion of

rer rights in China as granted her by
i Dockthe Versailles pact and previous treaties AJwsvswith China.

of the paper. One lift of theDispatches from London and other
Shbaprr sewer filercapitals predicting that Japan would

raise the question ot immigration and

ALASKA. ..10 A.M., July 27
ROSE CITY. 11 A M., Aug. 1
ALASKA. . .11 A M.. Aug. 5
ROSE CITY. 11AM. Aug. 9
AsC Every Foerth Day Thsrs-afte- r

at 11 A. X.

the big barrel with a
demand a declaration in 'favor of racial supply. Noequality as she did at the Paris con
ference are regarded here as inspired by
newspapers rather than the Japanese
government for officials say the Japanese

Promenade Deck.See thaigoverm.lent hasn t raised any sucb issue OataMa Saloon Deck.
Inside Saloon Deck.better star!opera.Inasmuch as the agenda win be ar
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ranged by cable ahead of time and with-
in the realm of .secret Interchanges, the
prospects are that by the time the pro-jlpra- m

is announced the racial discrim-
ination question will have been disposed

tactsoe eerta and meals while at
storen. Price only $8.75.
Other SHEAPFEA'8 $250 te
$50.00.

W. A. SHE AFTER PSM CO.

3rd and
Phone Main 3530of so that it will not be an obstacle to Freight Office. Ainaworth Dock

rnonei'the conference.
'QUESTION OF PRIDE

It will be far easier for Japanese
Jbublic opinion to understand the com
plete omission of the racial equality issue CHEAFFERQ

hJ PEN-PENC- IL tnsl
Ahan to have the great powers discuss

huch a moot point, and be forced to the

HONOLULU!
Direct freight and passenger service

from Port ot Astoria to Hawaiian
Islands via the Alaska Steamship
Company's steamer "CORDOVA."
sailing July tS. First cabin passen-
ger fares WO. steerage $40, including
meals and berth. For freight ana
passenger rate and reservations ap-
ply to PORT OF ASTORIA. Astoria,
Oregon.

TRANSPORTATION

ASTORIA, SEASIDE, NORTH BEACH

tn. flionoiAHA tv Maw. Te aitosia
Round trip Sally, assart DMay. SAM.

Ntsat boat daily 7 SO P. M.

STR. UNDINE
Deny assart Bandar. 0 P. M. AB aatasusa
dimrt ootUMcStoaa at Aaksrls far SSASlOa
ass sjoerm beach potnrs. qeorqiana

saaksi direct consaoUoss for Noete taicB.
'Hoai SOS RtSlSV AVXMS.

"expression of varying opinions,
jf Japanese pride would rather not have
the powers discuss such a question. The

'Japanese consider themselves racially
.the equal of any other race and to pe-

tition for a declaration on the subject
might seem to be expressing a doubt
"whether such a right of equality is
actually possessed. Japan gains more
In the long run by assuming that she
Is the equal racially of any other na-
tion and insisting upon rights of equa-
lity than by raising the subject In a
world conference. It would be the same
If the United States or any power pe-
titioned a world conference' to declare
'That America was a sovereign state.
DIPLOMACY WATCHWORD

The chances are that notwithstanding
ipMnr efforts that are being made to be-
cloud the disarmament conference with
extraneous questions before it begins,
the Japanese will confine their atten-
tion to matters of commercial oppor-
tunities in the Far East and avoid im-
migration subjects which can best be
dealt with by direct agreement between
the individual powers eauallv interested.

ARROW BUS LINE
Portland, Astoria, Seaside

ktak. the trip si eoaalart is tkaaa
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dub awkrr (or mm.
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JAMES. STM aas Put. ST. 7SO
A. SL anS S P. M.

LEAVES ASTORIA WE INHARD HO-
TEL, no s m. sss at.

PASS SS TS. INOLUOIMO WAS TAXrASSESOEsa insured. sow. ies
IMIOSJ a. a. co. OP HEW Zealand.

aSO OslKsrsIs St, Sea Pssnilsii.
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The American government holds that
immigration is a domestic question and THI. as such hardly debatable. Its economic
ana not political aspects are uppermost.

--The last immigration bill has revo.leH
ths desires of the American government
to protect its workers from the cheap
labor or an races and that right of eco-
nomic protection will neve be submitted
to an international conference by the
Marqing administration.

CdGilletteUsers
Here is the bhthplace of theI first shaving instrument of
precision .

New that Japan is ready to enter the
conference, the next step in the "agenda"
is what questions will be on it The
success of the entire disarmament con-
ference depends upon the skill with which NEW THROUGH

ssagsr and Freight Servles tothe problems are submitted for discus-M- b

the exact phraseology used and the
principles enunciated. Secretary Hughes

eager to get ft that part of the 'Just-
ness and as soon as Japan's acceptance
is here within the next 24 hours he will
begin to draft-- pro am of suggestions. 'The New Improved

SAN FRANCISCO , LOS ANGELES AND
SAN DIEGO
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The New Improved
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
Uses the same fine Gillette Blade, as
you halve known for years but now
your Bades can give you the tu
ury of the finest shaving edge in the

Fall
Furnishings ueiTeG SAFETY

RAZOR Trans Pacific Serviceswor d. idrtrtlly the New
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FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TO

101 Third Street Phone Main 8281

you picK up your UiiletteAdjustment T THENWin the morning think for a mo
It is not by chance mat Gillette

is the only world-wid- e institution in
the razor business.

Built up solidly stone by stone on
the foundation of service to the men
of 62 civilized nations and races.

Crowding on steam to-da- y and
every day to keep pace with your
demand for New Improved Gil-lett-es

and Gillette Blades. .

ment of the practical ideals and world
wide resources thatmake it possibles

Seventeen years ago the Gillette
was hardly more than a names

To-da- y, here is the great home
factory in Boston Go to Montreal
and you find another and still
another in London.

VERY soon it will be
to consider put-ti- n

i your home in order
for the Fall. If that in-

volves purchasing floor
coverings, Atiyeh Bros,
will be clad to show you
their stock of Oriental
rugs. All sizes from small
ones for hall or dea to
those suitable for living
rooms. Prics moderate,-considerin- g

their beauty
and practicality.
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Shaving Sets ami Traveler Outfits

$5 - $75
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